
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Fwd: New activity on your video: #11 WhereIsRobertRose.com @BuiltByKeith2
IRS/GBI/FBI/AG Blind-Eye Coverup/Conspiracy is REAL Virally

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 20, 2016 at 4:12 PM
To: "doug.duncan@forop.org" <ncloggers@gmail.com>, Matthew Duncan -laxguy155 <laxguy155@gmail.com>, Matthew Duncan
<mattdunc@bellsouth.net>, 17kduncan <kyledunc@bellsouth.net>, jimmy@gdfdpc.com, Sherryduncan@bellsouth.net,
"newstips@telegram.com" <newstips@telegram.com>, John.delegan@uscp.gov, van.Grady@usdoj.gov, Sally.yates2@usdoj.gov,
USMS.wanted@usdoj.gov
Cc: Bill Ross <bross@mariettafbc.org>, kevin@12stone.com, R Kevin Head <khead@fbroswell.org>, Hugh Ballou
<hugh@hughballou.com>, Ed Bogle <ebogle@cox.net>, Charlie Paparelli <charlie@paparelli.com>, Polly Harper
<polly@pollyharper.com>, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com>, "jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org" <jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org>,
Jayne Miller <jemiller@hearst.com>
Bcc: Hal@halparkerson.com, steve@smeyers.com, John.delegan@uscp.gov, John-Leslie Brown
<JohnLeslieBrown@gmail.com>, Harry Lay <harryl@laypsi.com>, Berny Dohrmann <bernydohrmann@gmail.com>, Berny
Dohrmann <BJ@ceospaceinc.com>, Brendan <news@11alive.com>, Terry Brock <Terry@terrybrock.com>, gina@ginacarr.com,
Internal.Affairs@usdoj.gov

Rebroadcast to the world, again and again... FOCUS is DIRECT email to Internal Affairs of USA Government to investigate
and INDICT USAG, now Deputy Attorney General Sally Yates in Washington D.C. for her direct ties to Robert Dee Rose per
Norfolk VA 4:11cr112. I have shown over and over all criminal documents as well as timelined sequence of total DENIAL of all
rights to conclude Murder by Hire by http://www.TheFinalTerrorist.com http://www.BuiltByKeith is the ONLY world
clearinghouse of world-class and world saving solution published and campaign marketed to our entire world.

To my Criminal Terrorist Brother Doug Duncan and many other KEY law enforcement officials to TAKE ACTION NOW !!!

   , I found your terrorist threat emails just last week and immediately directly notified Wake County NC Sheriff as well as
AG-FBI that my life remains in immediate danger of being murdered by my own BROTHER, by ROSE, and by very powerful
USA government officials. I have turned over your OWN signed TPO back to the world and notified everyone in the world that
YOU are indeed a CRIMINAL with your HOMELAND group.
NOTICE what I BOLDED and ENLARGED below in your OWN WORDS, not mine. Use of Internet to make terrorist threats is
a violation of many USC Laws.  The first is Click: 923. 18 U.S.C. § 371 to SHOCK all Criminals into confessing their
crimes and turn themselves into FBI-AG-local law enforcement before the wrath of citizens occur.  CLICK:
http://www.justice.gov/usam/criminal-resource-manual-923-18-usc-371-conspiracy-defraud-us

Yes, i even contacted INTERPOL, FBI, IRS, AG, Congress, United Nations, and well over 300 Journalists and PRESS.

You will indeed stand TRIAL soon for all the crimes you committed. The USA government's job is to investigate and convict
you, not me.

Again, attached is the dismissal dated July 15, 2011.MS Bashama robbed me by U-Haul of $32,000 USD contracted cash and
assets. This ONE dismissal states she refuses to prosecute and press charges. SO WHY DOES USA GOVERNMENT
actively KIDNAP me, threaten me with DEATH( Attempted murder by forced medication claiming WHAT?)  the single word
COMPETENT as everyone told me to SHUT THE HELL UP, I had no RIGHTS, I was insane at the time of WHAT violation?  
that I was asking for SAFE haven at the Military BECAUSE ROSE was actively tracking my location and because ROSE
already had IRS, FBI, AG, USMarshal destroying all evidence I turned over to them since Feb 2009 IRS WhistleBlower. 

So GO AHEAD DOUG, ACTIVATE your terrorist HOMELAND VILEGANTE GUN group. Send someone to murder me. That
will also place you on Death ROW along with the others who are up for Military Tribunal or just a simple honest Criminal
INvestigator and Federal Judge to put away for a really long time.

 So WHERE was the 922(g)8 violation on Sept 25, 2011? Military invited me BACK that night. My own phone record callback
at 9 am Sept 26, 2011 to Capt Christopher Weber was at the exact moment ROSE had NON-SIGNED, NON-DATED arrest
warrant issued as they waited until Oct 3, 2011 to have me kidnapped so I would be ISOLATED and NOT show up at ROSE's
RICO trial on Oct 23, 2011 as I was supeoned. 
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The last FIFTH FILE shows 100% perfectly LEGAL to own and tranport ANY GUN at all. It also clearly states ONLY valid in
State of Georgia.
I was in Virgina, in military jurisdiction.

Your own photo, location, and multiple crimes is clearly listed on a newer resurrected website. I even already sent your own
email threats to many law enforcement agencies, to PRESS, to public.   Can you find it??

And to think you can threaten me with fear and intimation.     what an ultimate joke on YOU and everyone who
actively wants me DEAD.....  This just gives any Judge and Jury all the evidence they need to convict you. For I have
already claimed first lien on your own criminally acquired assets and published this to the world and all law enforcement.

CC  TO BERNY, the PRESS, my churches,  and many others. Do YOU finally SEE how many people want me DEAD. All all
these naysayers, constantly WASH THEIR HANDS like Pontius Pilate and the leadership of our world....

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

On Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 7:30 AM, doug.duncan@forop.org <ncloggers@gmail.com> wrote:
Followup: Got confirm from my Tuesday night homeland group that you approach my family in any manner that response is
fully covered. I appreciate the confirm from them as very dependable in overseas assignments. You are fucked  to
approach me or any family members in NC as just communicated to Wake County Law Enforcement as to your threats. You
have received multiple documented warnings. Do you get the message or do you want the pain?

Sent from my iP  
Doug Duncan
Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.
809 Greenwood Circle
Cary, NC 27511
doug.duncan@forop.org
(919) 271-9050

On Nov 22, 2015, at 4:13 PM, doug.duncan@forop.org <ncloggers@gmail.com> wrote:

You continue to copy me and you are FUCKED. You are are a PUSSY and never physically harmed in your entire life.

Reality:  I have trained for the opportunity. The opportunity to put threat, action action and neutralization together. I
train for that outcome. Your are the TARGET.
Next contact from you and I activate. 

Sent from my iPad
Doug Duncan
Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.
809 Greenwood Circle
Cary, NC 27511
doug.duncan@forop.org
(919) 271-9050

Begin forwarded message:
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From: Paige Collins <yellowfarmhouse@hotmail.com>
Date: November 19, 2015 at 5:56:57 PM EST
To: "doug.duncan@forop.org" <doug.duncan@forop.org>
Subject: Re: New activity on your video: #11 WhereIsRobertRose.com @BuiltByKeith2 IRS/GBI/FBI/AG
Blind-Eye Coverup/Conspiracy is REAL Virally

talking about his usual. He keeps copying you because he's not well.  It's what he does. 

Paige

From: Doug Duncan - doug.duncan@forop.org <ncloggers@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2015 6:10 AM
To: 'Paige Collins'
Subject: FW: New activity on your video: #11 WhereIsRobertRose.com @BuiltByKeith2 IRS/GBI/FBI/AG
Blind-Eye Coverup/Conspiracy is REAL Virally

What is he talking about and why does he keep copying me?

Doug Duncan
CEO, Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.
doug.duncan@forop.org
(919) 271-9050 mobile
(844) 329-0995 fax
http://www.forop.org
809 Greenwood Circle
Cary, NC 27511

“Like” us on Facebook and follow the action!  https://www.facebook.com/FORESTEQUIPMENT
email sized logo resized

From: Keith Duncan [mailto:builtbykeith@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2015 4:55 AM
To: Matthew Duncan; 17kduncan; doug.duncan@forop.org; sherry duncan; John.McDowell@gwinnettcounty.com
Subject: Fwd: New activity on your video: #11 WhereIsRobertRose.com @BuiltByKeith2 IRS/GBI/FBI/AG
Blind-Eye Coverup/Conspiracy is REAL Virally

Go read the comment I just placed on this ONE video. Now up to 312 videos, and BuiltByKeith.com is
completed for world salvation regardless if I live much longer or not. Not by my hand, but the criminals
who want me dead.
Exactly what is your role in ties to organized crime of the Duncan clan....  Have you DUN caned your
own future....
You have all been legally informed and commanded to do what you should have done YEARS ago. GO to
FBI-AG right now.

Keith Duncan -Ordained UNIVERSAL Deacon who TEACHES GOD's TRUTH world-wide.
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  CreatorKeith@Gmail.com
Philippines Cell +(63)0917-335-4300, Hong Kong (86)9146-8620
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China Cell Country 86(1343)220-0749 (out of service).IseeJustice.com  and
IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com INC copyright 2015 URLiDent.com
about.me/BuiltByKeith
   Keith is NOW in China, Hong Kong, Philippines as of Feb 12, 2015 to COMPLETE his
GOD-FOCUSED MINISTRIES to literally www.SaveAllNations.com with SolutionURL.com
and UNIocracy.com in #1 Reformation movement in all of history.  Rebuild my
www.BidOnKeith.com Partners with everyone around the world. Keith asks for Sovereign
Ambassador Emissary status per Sept 26, 2011 invitation to Langley AFBase on his own
international mission to STOP Terrorism, all cyber crime and Corruption and BROADCAST the
true STATE of our mutual WORLD and how to LOVE and CARE for each other.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: YouTube <noreply@youtube.com>
Date: Thu, Nov 19, 2015 at 3:49 AM
Subject: New activity on your video: #11 WhereIsRobertRose.com @BuiltByKeith2 IRS/GBI/FBI/AG
Blind-Eye Coverup/Conspiracy is REAL Virally
To: builtbykeith@gmail.com

New comment on your
video
#11
WhereIsRobertRose.com
@BuiltByKeith2 IRS/GBI
/FBI/AG Blind-Eye
Coverup/Conspiracy is
REAL Virally

Luki Lotus
I'm glad to see others figure out how and what makes Georgia corruption operate so well never answering to
anyone. Murder/suicides, I have the answer to (3) murder/suicides, man falsely convicted,

Reply
View all comments
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YouTube comments are powered by Google+ Learn more

Unsubscribe from these emails.

Google Inc., 1600 Amphitheatre Pkwy, Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

4 attachments

BBK20160106DougDuncan-HeadShot-eLocatorCaryNC-Criminal.png
380K

EVB4-2011-Jul-11DismissalCriticalEntrapment-19.pdf
4125K

EVDougDuncan1WakeNov2011SlanderForProfit.pdf
3465K

EVBR1b-BBK20150320-WhereIsRobertRose-CertifiedPROOF-For-USMIL-PRESS-WORLD.pdf
1062K
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